Museum of Alchemists
Address:

Jánský vršek 8, 118 00 Malá Strana
Website:
www.alchemiae.cz/en
Summary:
The Museum Alchemy lies below the castle, up the hill from Malostranska Beseda and very
near the Prague Visitor Centre and Golden Key. It is part of a museum which tells the story of
John Kelly a sixteenth century English alchemist who lived in the building. The theatre has
basic lights and sound with black masking and seating on benches around the side with stools
There is a bar immediately beside the performance space and a courtyard.
The whole building has recently been redeveloped and there may be minor changes to the
venue.
It is suitable for small scale music, theatre, poetry, storytelling, comedy, etc.
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Seating
30 on benches around side and Stools
Stage Dimensions
Width 3.10, Depth 2.10, Hieght +0.40. Please note that the stage has a curve on the DR edge.
The stage has a trap door in the centre for storage. This does not lead off stage.
Stage Floor
Wooden boarding (so some foot noise)
Sight lines
Good
Access
From courtyard into auditorium, or from courtyard via dressing room. 0.40 step up to the stage
from all entrances.
Audience Entrance
From Courtyard into auditorium, the entrance is flat though across uneven paving stones
Dressing Rooms
Single, immediately behind stage. There are no separate toilets or any showers. Dressing room
has access to courtyard and via that to auditorium as well as direct onto rear of stage. Limited
storage in dressing room or behind blacks.
Toilets
Shared with audience (in courtyard)!
Walls
Stage: Black drapes. Auditorium painted night blue, currently with stars painted on (tbc)
Sound
Alchemy is used for small music performances and has a Sampson PA
Mixer
4 mic channel input plus 2 stereo line inpts. Stereo output
Speakers
Sampson 300w on stands
2 vox mics on stands
Tie lines from control position to stage.
Piano (tbc)
There is a piano next to the stage. This cannot be moved.
Lighting (tbc)
The lighting is quite basic, Front light only.
5 x LED PARs (colour change)
2 x 500w PC
Storage
Limited storage in dressing room and some behind blacks for flat items.
Furniture
A small selection of chairs and tables s available.
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Venue Photos

More photos available at:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4LaZ1IM6qtuX3FseThrZHFWQTQ
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Venue floor plan:
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